
BOOKS 

JAZZ, Toni Morr ison, 
Picador, 1993, 229 pages, 
R37.99. 

Harlem's Shakespeare 

THIS is a sultry work 
You can almost feel the 
heat that is al once climate, emotional 

temperature and sexual fever jumping oft 
the pages. It is a Kx4t of pain and one of ten
derness Gothic suffering sits side by side 
with the mundane, with "stewmeat wrapped 
in butcher papei^. 

Barring the odd excursion to roots in the 
south, fa is set in Harlem in the 1920s, the 
place a G&mofxittan review cited on the back 
cover calls "the seething, exotic capital of 
black America", the City that has captivated 
the mysterious narrator of JMZZ: 

I ' m crazy about this City. Daylight slants 
like a razor cutting the buildings in half. In 
the top half I see looking faces and it's not 
easy to tell which are people, which the 
work of stonemasons. Below is shadow 
where any blase thing takes place: clarinets 
and lovemaking, fists and the voices of sor
rowful women H 

Here is another striking quality of the 
book: it is musical* poetic, dreamlike. The 
Cosmopolitan reviewer goes so far as to say 
"this is Shakespeare singin' the blues". 

fan is the story, among much else, of 
Violet and |oe, who come to the Gty from 

sings the blues 
the Virginia countryside 

When lazi opens Jtie is "old- Really old-
Fifty' (it is someone really young talking, of 
course) and he has fallen for an 15-vear-oU 
prl "with one of those deepdown, spooky 
loves that made him so sad and happy he 
shot her just to keep the feeling going" 

Violet was so upset she went to the dead 
girl's funeral 'to cut her dead fact" but was 
thrown out of the church 

BySHAUNAWESTCOTT 

All this spooky love and shooting takes 
place on the first page and in a sense the rest 
of the book elaborates a context for what 
"promised lo be a mighty bleak household". 

But the story moves on: another girl shim
mies up the street, Violet invites her in "and 
that's how that scandalising threesome on 
Lenox Avenue began" 

One of the many alluring threads in this 
work so densely thronged with images, with 
intoxicating language, is the nature of the 
music playing so dangerously through it. At 
least that's what the Miller sisters think of it, 
"having been looking for the Day of 

Judgment for a 
and expecting its sweet relief 
anv minute now-. 

It is "slow and smoky* 
music, it "loads up the air*. 
"Come," it says, "come ami do 

wrong." It is music that has "something to do 
with the silent black women and men march
ing down Fifth Avenue to advertise their 
anger over two hundred dead in St Lotas". 

But the Miller sisters, sighing over their 
cups of Postum. know it for a sign of 
Imminent Demise, along with knees in full 
view and "Tip rouge red as hellftre". 

There are a thousand sub-themes, portraits, 
observations to consider in Jer. Here'sone: 

This notion of rest it's attractive to her. 
but I don't think she would like it, TTwv are 
all like that, these women. Waiting for the 
ease, the space that need not be filled with 
anything other than the drift of their own 
thoughts. Bui they wouldn't like i t 

"They are busy and thinking of ways to be 
busier because such a space of nothing press
ing to do would knock them down .., They 
fill their minds and hands with soap and 
repair and dicey confrontations because 
what is waiting for them, in a suddenly Idle 
moment, is the seep of rage. Molten ... Or 
else, into a beat of time, and sideways under 
their breasts, slips a sorrow they don't know-
where from " 

LATEST FROM 

IDASA AND DAVID PHILIP PUBLISHERS 

South Afrko ondlfieWorid Economy in the 1 9 ^ 

Etfyed fay Pbufine H lafag Akx Bocaitx and Wornn Krokhik 

With the lifting of sanctions. South Africa sands poised lo 
emerge from years of economic isolation into a world 
undergoing UmnutK transformation 

• What patterns of trade and investment in the world 
at targe will shape the external entironment facing 
South Africa in the 1990s? 

• What will make a developing country like South 
Africa internationally competitive in Ibis decade? 

• What role can international trade and investment 
play in spurring economic growth in South Africa? 

Tlicse are some of the questions thai came tindtrr the spot 
lighl at an international conference organised by IDASA and 
the Aspen Institute South Africa and the World Economy in 
the 1990s explores these questions and provides essential 
reading for those wishing lo understand emerging Interna
tional economic trends and iheif implications for South and 
southern Africa. 

R54.95 incl Vat 
Order ftrim Mtitlti lH-f*irlmenl. Idasa. I Penzance fid. 

M.-u-bray TXXk Tel (021) 47-^127 

IDASA 

NEW PUBUCATIONS 

Political Tolerance in SA; 

Role of the M e d i a a n d Opin ion-Makers 

A sywpostun report cmprismQ papers on tws suijed ty I M M pradMoMn 

mip^miptmid^^mWka^mwmiSMmtmi 
1 I Meiefe mi Winn de Cert The symposium * n presented n Cape few 

in JJy by me UM SpebeJ Committee AgansJ Aparmad »(onjundn M A 

kbso and the Institute for Mum-Porry Democracy. 

Available free of cha rge 

Long live tolerance! 

MOindVAT 
What do loleronce ond democrocy roeon lor 

teenagers in South Africa today? This booklet 

offen guidelines for discussion through a series 

of different scenarios dealing with parents ond 

parties, boyfriends, girlfriends, fashions, politico! 

nn& cultural differences. The shod stories con be 

read alone or used in classroom discussions or youth groups. 

Compiled by Sue Valentine. 

Order from. Medio Deportment. Idasa, I Penzance Rdh Mowbray 7700; 
W (071) 47 3127 



BOOKS 

Children have rights too 
By MOIRA LEVY 

A TROLLEY FULL OF RIGHTS, by 
Resources Aimed at the Prevention of 
Child Abuse and Neglect (Rapcan), 
Story Circle and the children of Cape 
Town, 1993, 32 pages , R6 (free to 
schoolchildren). 

IT IS ALMOST incongruous that such a 
cheerful, even humorous, publication 
could deal so competently with a subject as 

grim as child abuse and neglect- But this is 
an unusual book, and it signals a first for 
Cape Town publishing-

Aimed at children, if s a beautifully illus
trated comic book, written in rhyme and 
complete with a list of telephone numbers 
and addresses for children who need help. 

It is a magical tale of friendship and fun, 
featuring Pumla and Gusand their new
found buddy, Ihe homeless Boots. The three 
set off in a flying shopping trolley to scour the 
town in search of Children's Rights- What 
they find are abused and unhappy children, 
each with a tale to tell of neglect, corporal 
punishment, sexual harassment, homeless* 
ness, exploitation, The result - what amounts 
to a charter of children's rights. 

"We need to be safe. We need food, health 
and home. Protect us, don't hurt us, our bod
ies are our own* Children need to learn and 

They tJt qrxJ talk Gus dn«s a tear 
K Lrofteyand two boots appear 
belonging to a Itttt* guv 
who soys 

•Its now i* Boots. Kmcfafycuqw**7 

They trt hifl* ftty they're m o mess 
H* listen* closely, then wy? 

Fes1 Heknom Hewesit tao' 
Ihe jnfair things big peoptedo 

/ \ live on the streets 
] see the sights ; 

Btq people dont know 

\ W E HAVE R I G H T S ' 

play* Treat us as people, Hear what we say." 
These are some of the demands from the 
children they meet, and, no doubt, from the 
children of Cape Town whom Rapcan helps. 

As the nationally negotiated interim bill of 
rights and constitution take political cen-
trestage. this timely book reminds us that 
children's needs and concerns must also be 
met* It will surely be a valuable tool of 
empowerment to the many children who 
daily have to deal with adults who abuse the 

authority and Irust placed in them; it's those 
adults, perhaps all adults, who should heed 
this reminder that children have rights too-

This book is being distributed free to 
schoolchildren. But Rapcan and Story Circle 

would appreciate donations to enable them to 
print it in Xho&a and Afrikaans* Donations 
should be sent to: Rapcan, 46 Sawktnn Rd, 

Rondebowh 7700, tel: (021) 685-4103 or Story 
Circle, PO Bo* 3207, Cape Town 8000, tel: 

(021(233-298, 

By BARRY STREEK 

GOOD GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP, 
compiled and edited by WHlem van 
Vuuren. Available from 19 Buitekring, 
Stellenbosch 7600. R45 (W Cape), else
where R50, 

THERE is nothing inherently progres
sive about decentralisation and it can 
co-exist quite happily with Ihe absence 

of local democracy, Robert Cameron has 
warned. 

With so much claptrap and romanticism 
about the democratic virtues of regionalism 
and local government, his warning, given in 
a paper at the "Democracy as Good 
Governance" workshop at the University of 
the Western Cape, was appropriate and 
timely 

The papers from the workshop, compiled 
and edited by Willem van Vuuren, provide 
an interesting and important record of the 
proceedings and should be analysed by any
one interested in the transition process. 

Cameron, a political studies lecturer al the 
University of Cape Town, writes: "Local 

Regional 
'claptrap' 
debunked 

autonomy can quite feasibly operate in an 
autocratic environment; for example, in the 
United States, discrimination bv southern 
sub-national units towards their black 
minorities led to greater federal control/1 

In clear and unambiguous language, he 
draws out the kind of issues which should 
certainly be on negotiating agendas. Despite 
the reservations about local autonomy, he 
points out: 

• Decentralisation is a mechanism for 
overcoming the problems of the highly inef
fective centrally controlled planning that has 
been used in many developing nations since 
independence. 

• Decentralisation can reduce congestion 
at the centre and can cut through red tape. 

• Decentralisation can allow greater politi

cal and administrative penetration of 
national government policies in remote 
areas, where central government plans are 
often ignored or unknown to the local elite 
and where support of national development 
plans is often weak. 

• The aim of many decentralisation pro
grammes is to improve the living standards 
of the poor through the amelioration of 
poverty, inequality and material deprivation. 

• Decentralisation can lead to the devel
opment of greater expertise among local 
governments. 

• Decentralisation can offset the influence 
or control over development activities by 
conservative local elites who are lukewarm 
about national development policies and 
insensitive to the needs of the poor 

Cameron makes a powerful and well-
argued case for decentralisation which 
also demonstrates that academic analysis 
need not be obscured by intellectual lan
guage and concepts. This, regrettably, is a 
shortcoming of many of the other papers in 
this collection. 

Barry Streek is on the political staff of the 
Cape Times. 
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